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HAPPENINGS |tN
LONG AGO

 

 
 

20 Years Ago

After July 1, 1919 the familiar
  

 

EDITORIAL

The citizens of Christiana are to be complimented. Every
personal property and county tax levy for 1938 was paid

adline.

Rightfully They Should

before the d

A number of alicns have been dropped from the WPA
projects in this and

showed that

many, many foreigners when it

adjoining counties.

came lo dishing out relief.

The Loaf Instead Of Crumb
Every so often some “expert”

tails of how some particular person has been bamboozled
into buying the wrong kind of insurance. or spent his
money for a contract in the expectation of getting some-
thing he didn’t receive,

Scattered abuses of insurance can undoubtedly be found.
But, and here's the real point
age policyholder un

insurancehas given theaver-
rivaled service. It's made it possible for

him to adequately provide for his old age and protection of
his dependents at a low monthly or annual cost. It isn't
perfect-—even as human beings aren't perfect—but, by and
large, it's an institution in which every American can take
pride. It stands as the loaf of bread for the average man,
instead of the crumb.

Independents Favor Independence
The progressive independent merchant in this countryis

an excellent business man.
He has come a long waysince the cross-roads day of mer-

chandising—and

standard of

with

customers an unexcelled
service. He's met every form of competition

He's been prompt to adopt methods and
equipment that marked an improvement over the old. He's
realized that the best way to get new business and to keep
it is to give the public a better dea
The progressive independent want special favors,

legislative or otherwise. He doesn’t want the law to step
in and burden his competitors —he’s perfectly willing to
take his chances, betling on his qualities of energy, efliciency
and ability to pull him through. He knows too that you
can’t [launt naiural law by trying to prevent progress.

he’s given his

success.

Are You Incompetent?
How would you like a group of officeholders to tell you

who can and who cannot act as administrator or executor of
your ectsate?

You wouldn’t likeit

posed in
~but under legislative measures pro-

Oregon, that is exactly what would happen to
Oregon citizens.

The proposals in Oregon illustrate the political trend to
restrict freedom of action of private citizens. Growing pol-
itical control of the individual is like an epidemic—it
spreads fromstale to state, and from nation to nation.

If the public (you and I) were fully awaketo this insidi-
ous undermining of personal rights in our own country, we
would boot elected troublemakers high, wide and hand-
Some.

The Oregon situation is just an incident in the growing
trend. The public must awaken to the danger it faces, if it
wishes to retain even a semblance of the liberty and indi-
vidual choice of action that our citizens have enjoyed in the
past.

. .
Centenarian Wisdom

In 1922 thelate Senator Cornelius Cole was 100 vears old,
and Los Angeles gave him a banquet, at which, his mind as
alert as ever, he spoke.

He said, according to the Saturday Evening Post. that he
had message for those present, and that it had
been impressed on him through long experience:

only one

namely,
that humanliberties were won in this country at heavysacri-
fice of blood and fortune; that libertyis easily lost; that we
must be readyto fight again if necessary to keep it; that we
must never suffer any man to arrogate to himself the pow-
ers of a king, emperor or dictator.

A caretul checkup
Pennsylvania was the dumping ground for

comes forth with the de-

red two-cent stamp will have the

power to carry a letter beyond the

confines of Mount Joy.

On March 30th, daylight saving

time goes into effect.

Counterfeit quarters are being

distributed in Harrisburg. Look

out for them.

The partnership of Claud H.

Grosh, and Blain Grosh, trading as

Grosh Bros. has been dissolved.

The U.S. mail collection boxes

were erected and put in service.

The Bachman Chocolate Co., is

erecting a four floor addition to

their plant.

A barker at Lititz sold 12,000

fasnachts and the citizens of Read-

ing, Pa., consumed 500,000.

The Mount Joy Farm Products

Company, have applied for a

charter.

A class of thirty-three will be

initiated into the Donegal Comm-

andery, of Maltas here.

Norman K. Herr

two guinea pigs,

baby guinea pigs.

Rather

rat was

Knights

is the owner of

both having ten

Unusual. A large musk-

killed in the gutter in

front of Joe. B. Hershey's barber

shop. It is thought the rat found

its way through the sewwer pipes

from the Little Chickies creek.

Cards have been mailed announ-

cing the wedding of Edith Cooper

and Walter Peifer, March 18th at

the Lutheran Church at Landis-

ville.

Our Rheemscorrespondent writes:

Dne of the latest novelities connect-

ed with the Henry Ford Auto,

were two men traveling westward

at breakneck speed, with a cow

standing in the back.

Who wants the job? A Red Lion

York County man, is advertising

for a man “who understands how

and lift buried money.”

A bill permitting school teachers

to retain their positions in the

high schools even after they have

the age, 70 years,

passed by the State.
D>

The Aftaiss
At Florin For
Past Week

(From page 1)

to locate

passed pension

was finally
  

and son, Teddy, of Glenolden,

spent Saturday with Mrs. Ella

Washstetter.

Miss Minerva Knisely, of Maytown

was the weekend guest of Miss

Evelyn Fike.

Mr. and Mrs. John Buffenmeyer

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

Kaylor and daughter, Minnie, on

Sunday.

Rev. John C. Deitzler, of Royal-

ton, visited in town on Monday.

Mrs. Elmer Ridinger, Mildred,

Thelma and Dorothy visited with

Mrs. Ella Washstetter on Wednes-

day.

The Intermediate Society of the

Florin United Brethren Church held

their business meeting at the Wel-

fley residence on Monday evening.

Those present were: Cyrus, Elmer,

and Ralph Wittle.

beth and Kathryn Gebhart,

and Paul Buller, Edna

elyn Fike, Meda Ober,

Bobby Nissly

key.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

erly

Pauline |,

Forry, Ev-

Clarence and

and Marion Gerlitz- |

L. Hurst, form- |

of this place, have returned!

from a three weeks stay in Florida,|

where they visited friends and rel- |

atives. The Hurst's are buildinga |

home at Vintage, where they will | At the banquet was Paul G. Hoffman, now head of the [reside in the future. Sua
Studebaker company. Speaking in New York recently, Mr. aeBuy ih hii]
Hoffman recalled Senator Cole's statement, and said: on Saturday, March 11th. C|
“We listened tolerantly because he was an old man, but |g Frank. Auct

privately most of us thought he was living in a world of

|

Mr. E Jay Nissly will sell at}
ideas belonging wholly to the past... What did an old man’s |public sale on Saturday, March 11, |

warning have to do with us? We had just finished making

the world safe for democracy.

“I have thought ofthat The|

old senator was not in his dotage. It was we who ets

blind. Do I need to ask vou to think of the countries where

address a thousand times.

I need to ask you to think of howseriously at this moment

those liberties are in jeopardy in democratic countries?
“Why are they in jeojardy?

ing against free enterprise. Those pressures come from two

SOUTe First, those who are wrongly called economic

planners, but who have something in mind quite different 1

Jecause of pressures operat- |

shall

{ fi d thin“recent years civil and religious liberty has vanished? Do {findthe way!

from planning

and

at 3 o'clock, the two and one- hal|

{story brick dwelling with other im- !

| provements,
——ces

Determine that the thing can and {
be done and then we shall |

Lincoln.

 

 
 

 

namely,

groups.

“Special privilege is

businessno can

ion.”
.

William, Eliza- |

 

Our Heartiest
Congratulations

We want to congratulate each of

 
the following for having reached

another birthday:

March 4

Jeanette Myers, Salunga, Pa.

March 11

Eli Randler.

March 12

Mrs. John Roth, N. Market St.

Mary Jane Gingrich.

srsree
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There is no better way to boost

your busiaess than by local news- IRONVILLE teur.—Emerson.

Every artist was first an ama-

 

ELGIN
 

 

paper advertising.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kauffman

| were visiting at Washington, D. C.

lon Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mellinger

were visiting at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, William Mormon in Balti-

 

SSLEY

MARY G, NISSLEY

AL DIRECTORS
  
  

  

   

SIMON P. NIS

|

887s

Mount Joy, Pa.

FUNER

  

 

« | call Elizabethtown 29R for QUIC
SERVICE,HOW ARE YOUR SHOES: |

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG |
BRING THEM IN

City Shoe Repairing Co.

Wilbur Albright spent the week-

end at Harrisburg at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. George Rost.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kauffman

announce the birth of a son.

Dependable Starting |

  

 
 

  

Birthdays: Mrs. Harry Albright, 30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET
March 8. LANCASTER, PENNA. In cold weatherIs iofe |Meetings: Prayer meeting, Wed- | |joa RRLaie i
nesday evening 7:30 followed by| as Heater fan, mc hou

and “usually a coldDr. R. M. Balderson ||:xii
OPTOMETRIST | us

| check your

Women’s Missionary meeting. |

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mellingerare |

  

ast your
ables and distribute

 

 

  

A
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blocks or | DonW.Correecht Mt. Joy

Trimble Welding Shop ~|

ASDr, Harold €.
spark plugs,

WATCHES
Values never before offered for less

than $24.75

="ANNIVERSARY"

Now
See these exceptional values now|. recke EC2EN

tes 33 pe i
more over the weekend. fiat E HOPE NOT | This special offer expire

Phil Metzger was visiting his STaPPE ar aL WW [ March 18, 1929Dm.GEA hether it be | %parents over the weekend =

||

Bur.it. you are fhozen, Wne ? | water lines, motor

eH
kan

| EYES EXAMINED
le | Trott

21

| OPTOMETRIST
I
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Mrs. Martin Metzler.

Mrs. George Brown, Jr, West

Main Street.

Mrs. Lizzie Lindemuth, near

Risser’s Mill.
March 13

Mrs. Tillie Brown.

Mr. John L. Flory.

Mrs. John Newcomer, of Lititz.

James Shaeffer, Columbia Ave.

Mrs. John Zeller, W. Donegal

St.

Ethel Grace Miller, -West of

Florin.

March 14

Mr. I. K. Hinkle, formerly of

town, 81 years old.

Mrs. Oscar Hendrix, on East

Donegal St.

Wm. Way, Jr., on East Main St,

Daniel Peifer, S. High St.

March 15

Betty Mae Ober, W. Main St.

Bellerma Spangler, near town.

Samuel Ney, east of town.

March 16

Helen Bates, on W. Main St.

March 26

Elmer L. Heisey, Mt. Joy.

Miss Mary Shonk, Washington,

D.C
etlGIere:

MARITAL COURSE
SOLVES TROUBLE

What to do when the honey-

moon is over will be explained in

a course on marriage and its pro-

blems to be offered at the Pennsy-

lvania State College in the next

academic year.

The course will be administered

by Dr. Kingsley Davis, in charge

of the divisic.1 of sociology at Penn

State. It will be open to juniors

and seniors and will present mater-

ial which will be of use to students

in later years in the practical con-

duct of family life.

Instruction will range from family

budgeting and management of

household finance to the emotional

 

{sion broadcast.

red

 

 

: 1 TL! A
celebrating their 30 Wedding Anni- 85 E. Main St. MT.JOY, PA. | points and adjustyour Generator | te Fan y

versary today, Tuesday, at their PALMYRA, PA, | Sats. “We sell Exide batteries and | Telephone 11-J Telephone 24-R
home. Palmyra Bank Building j OF SH)ake battery. Mon., Wed., Thurs. Tues. Fri, Sat,
The Christian Endeavor contest , (yonTues, wel. onHL HE REALLY KNOWS BATTERIES | Evenings by appointment in Manheim

record was broken on Sunday ev- 2.03 P. M. R. U. TRIMBLE WEEE BRE Amy
ening by the boys’ classes taught| Phone 8 PHO! 2 20R TTIVIN | ili ERR
by Alvin Albright and Glenn | _ MOUNT joy re =
Kauffman. The Men's Bible class i Yon,Been>a AY ipBE
had been holding the record with 2 THEAWFUL i i) 1B BE
459 points and this was broken by Sat. 1:30-5 30

a total of 471 points made by boys 7
on Sunday evening. The program

was in the form of a radio televi-  18[0]:TY
EL JN

There was a hund-

per cent attendance of both

classes and these boys showed the

congregation what the future men of

Ironville will do. Next Sunday ev-

ening the Primary Department will

have charge of C. E.

LoL y Any Of The Signs

haggard looking, and hard to liv
with—can keep y
you of ‘good he alth, good orne

    
  
  

 

Wilbur Albright is on the sick! Dott Ist’ vou
list taking a good, reli;

1 1We Practice ciallyfor wome

All Branches Of DentistryLICENSES SUSPENDED

These local drivers’ liicenses were

suspended by the State: Kenneth |

L. Landis, of Marietta and David|

Guhl, of BainbridgeR:D.

Vegetable (
Let the

Pinkham’s Compounca >
your shrieking nerves, tone up your
and help lessen distress from female
tion al disor¢
Make a note ‘NOW to get a bottle of thi

time--proven Pin

 

X-Ray Service
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Till § P. M.

 

 

 

   
  

Bet rn pa cape REEA . rn a mr Coner rye

  

  

  
sour best friend should
lave told you:

 aspects of marital adjustment. In-

structors will attempt to point out,

among other things, the bases on
which mates are selected, the

difficulties and problems associated

with courtship, the relation between
courtship adjustment and adjust-

ment after marriage, the cost of

children, and the role of family

membere in rearing children.

 

 

Likes His Pipes
    

governiuent control of the

ses of production and distribution; secondly,

an invit:

long survive bureaucratic domina-|

The model illustrated is the Buick SPECIAL model 11 four-door touring sedan §

gentlest sort of hint to hike vou

straight to the forefront — and the

snug and reassuring steadiness

of this low-swung, stable step-

per’s gait!

All of which is well and good, and

not to be disputed. But has your
good friend told youthis:

ago — and

more in sel

Handishift

Yhtalking about that friend of

yourswho owns a 1939 Buick—

You've heard plenty from him,

naturally, about the fresh-as-the-
morning-breeze styling of his taut

and trim new Buick—and the wayit

perks abody up just to look it over!
any numbe

You've listened while he sang the Signal?
praise of aride that’s like a lullaby

—soft and gentle as a tendertouch,

but sure, unwavering, steady, in

cross-wind or at speed.

. That Buick’s prices are easily Ifhe hasn’t
the lowest prices for the value you'll

find anywhere on automobile row?

. That this far-ranging great-

hearted cigh
Hiwhat the m

No doubt you've sensed his joy at

those eight eager Dynaflash

cylinders, that need only the

t—with all the sky-

larking life those
extracylinders give
it — still costs less

That will

 

 
 

 

radio comedian, likes pipes. He

has a collection of 846 from whichto

OM HOWARD, stage, screen and |

choose—and he's smoked every one |
| of them. His enthusiasm has spread
to his partner, George Shelton, who

appears with him on a new CBS
chain broadcast every Monday |
night—and now Shelton has started |

| a of his own 

 

proces- |

from minority

ition {o government control,

i J

 

    

 

than some sixes? the year. A
NOC OTHER CAR iN THE will tel

Vi. That factorylist
figures run any-
where from $31 to

el Si02lessthanayear

WORLD HAS ALL THESE FEATURES

+ DYNAFLASH VALVE-IN-HEAD STRAIGHT-

EIGHT ENGINE * BUICOIL TORQUE-FREE SPRING-

ING * GREATER VISIBILITY * HANDISHIFT

TRANSMISSION * ROOMIER UNISTEEL BODY

BY FISHER x TORQUE-TUSE DRIVE x TIPTOE

HYDRAULIC BRAKES % CROWN SPRING CLUTCH

%* “CATWALK % OPTIONAL REAR

AXLE GEAR RATIOS *% FLASH-WAY DIRECTION

SIGNAL # SELF-BANKING KNEE-ACTION FRONT

SPRINGING

Easy on the exe—easy to buy—
on General osterms!

 

  

 

may have  
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iBetter buy

 

  

 

   
   

  

   

505 North Market Street   

 

 
 

         

Check Below And See If You Have

Quivering nerves can make you old and

  
  vs

fune-

ham’s Compound TODAY

206 delivered at Fi

BuiCoil Springing, visibility stepped
up as much as 412 square inches,

such as the Flash-Waydirection

time to do this:

Get dollars-and-cents

cost delivered in your driy eway!

prove,

Buick’s the car and the vaiue of

ll you what vourbest friend

star is in your reach, so why shoul
you be without it?

2
®9

LXEMFLAR OF GENERAL Valls 2

S. F. ULRICH, Ine.
ELIZABETHTOWN+ PA,

e

Vegetable C omp
women go “smiling ru
wey not let it help YCU?
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nt,

that they buy worlds

f-banking Knee-Action,
transmission, 15%softer

r of so-called “extras”

told youthis, it’s plainly

figures on
odel of your choice will

we think, that

nd we're certain-sure it
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forgotten — this shinin
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